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III.-A
COLLATION
OF THE OLD ARMENIAN
VERSION OF PLATO'S LAWS, BOOK IV.'
In the remaining books (IV-XII) of the Laws it will not be
necessary to point out in detail the many points of identity
between the text of the great Paris MS and that of the Armenian
translator. In our examination of books I-III we have shown
that the Armenian adheres to the text of the Paris Codex 1807 in
almost all cases where other MSS, really apographs of it, show
deviations. When the Armenian really departs from the Paris
text, it is often but to agree with other genuinely independent
and old sources, such as Ficino's Latin rendering or the citations
of Eusebius and Stobaeus.
In book IV of the Laws the following passages may be noticed.
Where the Armenian seems to yield a sound reading I have
prefixed an asterisk. The collation is with the text of Schanz all
through.
St. 704 B, Sch. 98. 8 TrriAt, rS 7reptL ra vvvaY) XeXOEvra ,ALv.
The
Arm.

implies

8ELX/y/LE0a.

ra vvv &aXleXQOvra.
Cp. Theat. 158 C a re yap vvvL
But the received text is satisfactory, and all that can

be here said of the Armenian reading is that it is equally
satisfactory.
*St. 704 B, Sch. 98. Io. Schanz reads: TL aE; XiLEVE atp' eIvLV
Kara ra0 ra

Paris MS.

av'T7s,

' rTO
rrapa7rav

Eusebius,

This is the reading of the
the passage, has Ecliv Kar' a7rTr,

aXll/eVos;

in citing

is also implied by the Arm.
K. r. X., which
Ficino renders:
"Portus uero suntne prope? An mare illud penitus importuosum"; which agrees better with the reading of Eusebius than
with that of the Paris MS.
*St. 704 B, Sch. 98. I2. Sch. reads with the Paris MS: EvX\e s svvaTrov, and does not notice the variant oSv'
rar
pevos IAEv Ouv TavTf
avrrl given in Eusebius and, furthermore, implied by the Armenian.
The agreement throughout this passage of the Armenian with
Eusebius' citation is important, for it proves (i) that these variants
are not due to citation, but were in the text itself which Eusebius
had, and (2) that a genuinely old text underlies the Armenian.
'See A. J. P. XII 193-2ro.
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St. 704 C, Sch. 98. 15, 16. Perhaps the translator read E7rLSE5TeL
for E'7rL8Ejin both sentences.
The Version adds 7rdavir, so as to read;
*St. 704 C, Sch. 98. 21.
TL 8,;

Ka' v 7XrlE TraCTos' aTT)

rTE8Cov rT KaL Opav

lppolS

KdarzT
jLO

;

V 'E\'XXE

The sense would be "wood of all sorts." As introductory to the
exception he means to make of ship-building wood, Plato may
well have written 7rdtaro here;

and the fact of 7rw following

after it

may explain its absence from the Paris MS.
St. 704 D, Sch. 98. 25 7rdvvYevoiv]. The Version adds cKarcpa,
which seems the addition of one who missed the sense of the
passage.
*St. 704 D, Sch. 98.

29

/EydiXov

TLVOS

EifL

crorTjpoS

re alvr.

The

Arm. has avrj, which Ficino also implies: "maximo sibi salutis
fundatore opus esset."
St. 704 D, Sch. 99. 3. The Arm. translator renders as if vxesov
came after

e'ovros. Perhaps,

however,

he merely

read the comma

after, instead of before, o-xEav.
*St. 705 A, Sch. 99. 4, 5 rrpdOroLKoS yap OaXarra Xop.a TO LEv trap'
This is the reading of the Paris MS. Stobaeus,
eKdaTr7Jv
pav
j1 r)Ev.
in citing the passage, reads OaX&rr,7X'pa, which is also involved by

the Armenian. Schanz omits to notice this variant, which has at
least as much authority as that of the Paris MS.
*St. 705 A, Sch. 99. 7E;c7rT/7rX&aa avriTv.

The Version

has avrj'v,

which is also read in early editions of Stobaeus, and must be
accepted, if just before OaXadrTr
Xowpabe read.
*St. 705 B, Sch. 99. I2 rpaXea
8e ovaoa aiXov /o OVK a'v 7roXzvopos
apta. Schanz notes that ird/a4opos is read in the Paris MS, but that
the letters ad are written over an erasure of TroXavopov,while a
manus recentior adds before 7rdaLpopos and outside the line the
words

roXv(opos

rE

eJ)

Kat.

Eusebius

has

7roX&vopds

T' eT 7

Kal

also gives, only reading rns for '. The
adds Kai Ira/q,., but omits 4' and favors

7rad,opos, which Stobaeus
Armenian, like Eusebius,

ye instead of '. Ficino also had the reading of Eusebius, and
well brings out its meaning: " Cumque silvosa sit et aspera, licet
omnia ferat, non tamen abunde omnia." The reading of Schanz
comes to the same thing, but the weight of the evidence is in
favor of adding the words ical rdaqCopos.
St. 705 B, Sch. 99. I9 avyXcpovaev rE re XeyfEv tiaps
The Arm. involves vdas, which Ficino perhaps

opOVs

KaL ra vvv.

read, for he
renders: "et illa tune, et nunc ista recte dicta concedimus."
*St. 705 D, Sch. Ioo. 5.
ov Irpos

raco'av crXE6ov,

o6

Schanz

reads:

r
rdvv
Uvv EXpovv.

r6O e ort rpos Aepos aXXA
the
Arm.
places

The
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comma before, not after, oxcdov,with a gain to the sense. Ficino
renders: "quoniam vero non ad universam,sed ad virtutis partetn
ferme equidem non valde laudabam,"which perhaps points to
similar punctuation in his Greek. Stephanus takes it in the same
way.
*St. 706 A, Sch. Ioo. 8-II.
rTO vo6tov
TOVTOv

op0eS

ora

Schanz

iodov,

v7r7orl0e/iat

av avveXows Tavy ais

os8 aTv

KaX)ov

7L

reads:

rovrov yap aq TrieT-Oai

K7qV TO6OTOV

vv77rqrat

EKaCTdooE
TroXr

Ti fovO,

C

qTa

ra Be a XXa 6v57rav?a

rrapaXElrrn.In this passage the Paris MS reads rov rav after avvexis
po,vcow
(sic), ,Ovovbeing written in margin in late hand. The
Armenian confirms Schanz in omitting rov after o-vvex6s, and also

and

omits uo'vov,which Ficino also omits: "qui veluti sagittarius illuc
animum semper intendit, unde continuo aliquid semperque sequatur eorum quae bona sunt."
St. 706 A, Sch. 100. I2
has JaXXoinstead of apa.

re a'parL Tiov a'XXcov. Here the Version

Ead

St. 706 C, Sch. Ioo. 25. The Version unaccountably omits
poviwov after 6orXlTrv in 1. 25, and Fedvovras just below after adroOvraKeLv.
The double omission has a purposive air. But ltov,cowv has not
only the authority of the Paris Codex and of Ficino, but of
Plutarch as well (vit. Philopoem., p. 363 F). It is to be remarked
that Stephanus read voFl/jov from some bad MS.
St. 707 A, Sch. ioi.
vavTKa

a7rO8L8OaOnv.
7ravro8a7rSv
OVK

av

ala

Schanz

19.

7r6\XECv avvd!afELs afla

c(orrjqpas

KVUEpvr)TLK)ES

5'rvatro opOso a7rosorval

In the above

the

Paris

omit it.

dvOpcrov
yrLyvoLyIEvri,

al &a ra

rTW
7'roXE\ItKTv
e

Kal

EprTLKj

fra

7TIvas iKaoTOLt

[Kal]

TLE.

Codex

Badham conjectured awrtplas.
Schanz brackets
KV,epv,rTLKrS.
grapha

7rppos8e rTroV

Katl rrevTqKovrapXias

yap

Kal ov Trarvv ctrrovaalov

reads:
ov
T0
TL/Las
KaXXItaTrr

has

epETpLKTs

and

alta o,orn7pLa.

Ast would remove i&a before
eal before 7ravToaarwv, and the apo-

Ast conjectured

&8a

Tavrosaa7r6.

The Armenian

does little to remove the difficulties of the passage. It gives the
following sense: " Praeterea et civitatum quae per navalia et vires
simul salutis, et honores non optimae parti rerum bellicarum
retribuerunt.
Et enim per artem gubernatoriam, L virorum
et
principatu,
principatu variorum quae (or ?qui) est hominum
et non specialiter optimorum, honores singulis non possit quispiam
retribuere recte."
From which it appears that the Armenian
read

*adpXKES , oryEr

of ;perTLK, and, with the
ovLK1S instead
apographa, omitted KaI before iravroaarrwv. It is also almost certain
that the Armenian translator read Kal after aorrqplas.
He seems to
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have understood the whole passage as follows: "Moreover, of
cities, those which depend on fleets apportion the forces of safety,
as well as the honors, not to the best of the warlike elements," etc.
St. 708 D, Sch.

I02.

7 ov TO ac(frEcOal

Tr,lJcoraTov ?yOV/oevoL.The Arm. renders
It is more
Kal ov TO elvat ldvov K. .X..

re KaL OvK
te vatI p'vov

dvap&Crots

in the sense rT ovTrcoaOcoeaLa
probable

that

this

is an

ingenious misreading of the text we have, than that the Armenian
actually found the above reading in his MS. olrSo, of course,
meant 'by means of political virtue.'
*St. 709 C, Sch. 103. 4. The Version adds the words Tr Kal
vofoOeTo-reOaL,which in the Paris MS are added in the margin by a
second

hand, with

the remark

ev

'\XX evpov.

Ficino

translates

these words, and all the editions add them. Just below St. 709 C,
Sch. 103. 8 the Armenian suggests evE'XErai instead of caeeraTL.
Ficino also renders 'suscipit.' In the next line the Arm. omits
aL' avvr'Oe0av.

St. 709 D, Sch. 103. 14 omits t,aXXov. The words which follow
rTO e 0vrlTTveVcral KaL KaOa7rep
cvALvcrvaora

Trrr7rV 'evyos

KaO'

v els TravrTv, rT XEyo6LE vov,

For the Paris MS
have given rise to some discussion.
Whether the Armenian translator read KaO'eva or
eva.

reads

KaO'

Ka0' ev

cannot be decided;

but he removes

Kal

after

avlrrvev-at

and

below the Version retains 'ovrTc
sets it after Kaf' e'v. Immediately
and reXeoraTcor, which are read in the text of the Paris MS.
*St. 708 E, Sch. 103. 21 ^'yaOe, EOLKa 7repi vo/foer&Tv E'ra,vLco KaL

Ficino renders: "Dum et consideraKo7rrv0apya Epevy rT Ka L av;Xop
rare legum latores et laudare vellem, ad vile quid dictu videor
Perhaps we may infer that he read e'rarvcv for e'rravov.
lapsus."
The Version omits Kal crKorr5i, but retains enraavrow. Perhaps Kal
O-KO7rrV was added by one who read e'ramvcv but was puzzled by the
construction

7repilvol0o&0Ev

eTraPiVV.

St. 709 A, Sch. 103. 30. The Version gives instead of averpCEe
the bad reading dve;Trpe+e, also given in Stobaeus.
has ra-eLT-iV,
For Xoi/Acov the Version
*St. 709 A, Sch. I04. i.
after
but
Kal
it
retains
after which
E/LrL7rTrrOvrov and
re,
omitting
in his text,
stood
that
really
dKatplia
reading aKUmpla. Assuming
the translator read as follows: oaeLIo&r re f/rtL7rro,r7ov Xpo6vov eITT 7ro6vXv
EvtavrTv

7rooXXv 7roXXdtKLadKayplat.

This is a better reading than the

after yo'-oL,and
other texts yield, for in them XoI/Icv is superfluous
After caeLa-iv, however, re is in place, and need not
TE after XoI,piv.

be any more bracketed, as it is by Schanz. The only word which
the Arm. removes is Kai, which may have been inserted by one
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who rightly failed to see the connection between human disease
The latter might ensue as
(XoiLos,) and bad harvests (acKaipla).
the result of earthquakes.
St. 709 A, Sch. 103. 3. a.feiv, the reading of the Paris MS, is
given in the Version. Stob.: /p4ELEv. Just below in 709 B the
Arm. agrees with the Paris Codex and Stobaeus in reading oy,,
against 6oiolrs of the Apogr. Vatic. In the next line Stobaeus has
et XE'yovra XeyeEL, but the Version agrees with the Paris MS in giving
Xey.

E, Xey.

*St. 709 C, Sch. I04. I4. The Version, literally rendered = nam
in hiemali tempore comprendere gubernatoriam maxima efficit,
necne et hoc magnum aliquid lucrum ponam artis ? We see that
it at least retains after KVU3epPrTLK17V
the words f M, given in the Paris
Codex, but rejected by Schanz, in spite of similar uses, like Laws
888

B

vorTlOevTa

eyiL(Tarov
Xv

KaX

o vvv

a,

oOvEv 'e
y

(TV, ro

7TrepL TroV

Oovs

opOOs

L&a-

fit ruj.

*St. 709 C, Sch. I04. 15, i6. The Version gives the words
7 Tr&sto Klinias and omits ovrcos. Badham felt q4rrs to be awkward
at the end of the speech of the Athenians, and conjectured av 8e
rTS. Stobaeus confirms the Armenian in rejecting oross.
St. 709 C, Sch. I04. I7. The Version implies *Kal 'v or Kav,
which Ast conjectured. At the end of the speech it omits 8eTvin
1. 22. Just before, in line 20, the Arm. has tAXXEL,
with Stobaeus,
of the Paris MS.
against pgXXoL
St. 709 D, Sch. 104. 24-105. 2.
reads

3pO&' rL 7rapov and

irtae'ov.

Schanz in this difficult passage
His

app. crit. summarizes

the

various conjectures of scholars. Adopting his reading, the sense
is as follows: "Then will not one who has art in one of the
directions mentioned (viz. as pilot or physician or legislator) be
rightly able to pray for something given him by fortune and only
That is, the artist's prayer will be for
requiring art in addition?"
those conditions to be given by good fortune under which his art
will be able to work and produce what is wanted. The paraphrase
of the Armenian translator misses the sense: "Will not, then, one
who has art in one of the directions mentioned also pray that he
may be able to adjust rightly, by means of his art, that which
comes by chance?"
*St. 709 D, 105. 5. For rqv avriov evXiv the Armenian
has
rr)v avrqv evdXv, which gives a better sense.
Just below the Paris

Codex has 81, for which Sch. substitutes
implies

68.

After

a,.

The Armenian

that, in 1. 0o, the Arm. has *bpe

8j',

, voLoeTra
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K. r. X. Here , is absent from the Paris Codex, but is conjectured
by Schanz, Ficino rendering "O legislator."

In the next line the Paris text has o Xaa3wvEiELs coarT
Here wrr' gives offence,
t08olKKoaat;

*St. 709 E.
(K 7TV

XottrwY

avToS rrv TroLV irKavOs

for, though examples are to hand of its redundant use with the
infinitive after vva,atL,IKavos,etc., none are adducible of such a use

after zxo. The Armenian involves ovy', which must be the true
reading.
*St. 709 E, Sch. 105. i -i6. The passage which follows is also
remedied by the Armenian. Schanz' reading departs from the
Paris Codex more widely and gives a less satisfactory sense. He
reads:

A...

.

.

n /iera

rovro;

fpdaoiCcev

(o-EL.

Tr7v 7rXlv

KA.

Tror'
rT yap;

Here

EiTrelv opOCwsea ru;
AO.

[Nat]

roe

,TO votYOOETro

ipa

7
rvpavvovftiEvrv

IOL &6or

has 7 yap, not rt yap, and

the Paris Codex

also val, which "delevit Stallbaum." The Arm. testifies to the
reading

following
coarrv rTOro
K. r.

of the passage:

Ae..

iapa (padfCojuev roTro;

vo/LoOerov;

.

l

Tr
yap;

LerT roVr' EG'rrEv
pOpSOs
KA.

AO.

Naz.

TrdO

"Ath. What shall we rightly set down after this as the

.

answer of the legislator ? Shall we indicate this answer? Klin.
Yes. Ath. This he will say," etc. Thus the Armenian only
involves the transposition of apaand the addition of ro before rov
vo/ioOegov.

To this addition Ficino also testifies, for he renders:

"Quid recte deinde dicitur? An legum latoris responsio afferri
debet? Clin. Utique," etc. Ast conjectured r6 before rov
VOoi00erov.

*St.

7IO A, Sch.

105.

I9

Kal vvv TrrTvpavvovuY.ev)

fIvX

ro7TroTvvE7TrecTrO

which three lines
is the reading of the Paris MS; but it is the 7r6X0X
before was rvpavvov1cEl, and not the +vx, of the rvpavvos.

"Affertur

notes Stephanus. The Arm. =
alia lectio r? rov TvpRdvov rUX,v,"
"et nunc huic quae a tyranno regitur civitati sequatur anima talis."
Therefore read vvxis rovro the despotically ruled city must have,
along with the rest, this element of the soul (in its ruler), if it is to
profit by the other qualities (of youth, memory, etc.) which he
has already got." That this is the true sense is clear from the
words

just

below

in 7Io

B:

Tavr7r rol7Tvv,,'

pv

K. T. X.

Even

if rvpav-

vovpEuIvbe middle, it is still the irdXwl, and not the .vxo, of the ruler
which may be said to govern itself despotically or to have

despotic institutions.
The Armenian includes Evrvux4in the
*St. 7IO C, Sch. io6. io.
ar'
and
instead
of 7rpoOsE, 11 KTXXo
of
Klinias,
implies rrpo'a-es
speech

Therefore the Armenian had the same text as Ficino,
I
q r aXXo.
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who renders: "Cli. . . . fortis, magnificus atque felix? Athen.
Adde nihil aliud, nisi ut," etc.

Stephanus would give evrvX?s to

Clinias.
St. 710 E, Sch. Io6. 27. The Arm. implies X;yoev
where the Greek MSS have ai.
*St.

7II

A, Sch. Io6.

32

TraVTnKal

r
TOTE

T'X

Kal

ae ravra

pacTrJWV1qK. T. X.

Schanz writes: "in verbis KalrOTE haereo." The Armenian omits
So does Ficino: "ibi celer et facilis fieri mutatio solet."
TO6E.
*St. 711 A, Sch. 107. 2 oX atra~ aXX' otlaL rroAXXdKLs.The Arm.
involves ovx a7r. dXXa Kal 7roX.
St. 711

B, Sch.

I07.

II 7ropevecrOat

6

et
aB?TOv

7rTpoTov TUVT..

The

Arm. reads a' for aei. The same reading is in one of Bekker's
codd. a.
St. 711 C, Sch. 107. 17. The Arm. agrees with the Paris MS
in reading Kcal7rr> ol6pOa without oVK.
*St. 711 C, Sch. 107. 32 7r7Tv
N- eTopo0
Edv 7TorTETtL eraveveYK7 (fva'tv.

The verb frava:;pco is used in three other passages in the Laws,
viz. I 63I A, III 680 D, V 742 C, and always in the sense of 'to
refer or trace a thing back to its source or centre.' In the Politeia
and Cratylus, 434 E and 425 D, it has the same sense; also in
Lysis 219 C. Thus the sense of 'to bring up again or restore
what is past,' which the context requires, is a sense in which
On the other hand, the sense of
E7r(vaoepo is never used in Plato.
'refer back,' in which he always uses it, is here impossible. The
Armenian gives this sense: "vel eam quae Nestoris si quando
Ficino renders: "aut si quandoquis renovaverit naturam."
naturam Nestoris quis reduxerit."
It is clear that the Arm.
translator read f7ravav(cacTara or dvavEeo-rTat. Cp. Pol. II 358 B
rTv OpaorvldXov Xo'yov. Ast in his lexicon renders
eTravaveoctroFpa
fravaoe'pco by refero, and gives no reference to this passage in the
Laws. The active drravaveoarw
would involve less change in the text,
but it has a post-classical air. The uncials COCmight easily have
been confused by a copyist with F K. Then E7ravaveyK?rai would
have

given way to the more

usual form E7ravaveyK7.. The change

would also be explained if we supposed that the termination rTra
was written as a compendium in some MS of which the Paris MS
is a more or less direct copy, and that this compendium was
wrongly copied. Badham suggested such a theory in explanation
of most of the bad readings of the Paris MS.
*St. 711 E, Sch. 107. 34. In the next line the Arm. omits
avOpconrcv. As it is not necessary to the sense and is also omitted
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in Ficino's version: "quem ... .multo magis omnibus excelluisse
ferunt," we can infer that it was not in the Greek texts used by
Ficino and by the Armenian translator.
*St. 711 E, Sch. Io8. 4. For Iovrcov X6yov the Arm. has peovCrW
Xoyov, which Ficino also read, for he renders: "et illi quoque

beati sunt, quifluentia ex ore modesto audiunt verba."
St. 712 B, Sch. I08. I4, 15. The Armenian translator renders:
"conemur accommodantes te civitate, seniores tanquam pueri
oratione confingere leges." He misunderstood -ot.
*St.

712

D, Sch.

109. 2, 3 Kal rls Evlore AotLfaLverac

7ra'Iv

rTV 7ro,Xfto

the reading of the Paris MS.
Stephanus, following Ficino's version, which has "nonnunquam
tamen," conjectured Kai Tot, which Sch. adopts. The Arm. retains
The substir79,but for aqfioKparov7/L'v, has rvpavvov/e`vyr or TvpavvLit.
tution is probably right, since it agrees better with what precedes
and renders rLs more tolerable. The sense may be 'and in a way
(or under some aspects TrL) it sometimes appears to me of all
states most to resemble a tyranny.' Just below, in 1. 7, the
Armenian retains the reading of the Paris Codex: av E?porn0es.
8qrFOpKparovELV /aXtaCrr(' fOLKELvaL is

*St. 712 E, Sch. IO9. IO.

Sch.

reads

Kayo

caivotxat

where

the

Paris MS has KaraoaivopLat. Ficino has "mihi quoque, Megille,
perinde ac tibi contigisse videtur." The Arm. translator probably
read Kayca,for he renders: "Eadem ista affectione, Megille, videor
ego affici."
St. 712 E, Sch. I09. i6 ro roi 8eT6EOroTv e EKaT(rrq7rpotrayopeverat
Kparos. The Armenian translator reads eK(arY?,a vicious reading,
if it was really in his text.
St. 712 E. The speech ravro'v aot naOos is in the Arm. given to
Then the speech ovrTwOyap K. r. X. to Megillus and
the Athenian.
Then ap' oZv, etc., to Megillus. Then
8' 6 fOe6 to the Athenian.
the words OVKO,v--pav to the Athenian, the words wrdvv 1ev ovY to
The Athenian resumes rwv yap a; down to olKeLrat, and
Megillus.
Comp. the editors.
Megillus has the words u4dO8p' av cos, etc.
The Armenian
involves
St. 7I3 A, Sch. I09. 17, i8.
Xp7' a'
TtS

Ers7rep roLtorov

etvEL Trv 7rdOV
Trvo)

EXodvrov ae-7r(r0ovros

K. 7. X.

Just

*LT
a\rq0s
erovoYLa(eCrat

rov

below

has

the

Arm.

TWV

O

ye T1, with

vov

the

Paris Codex, which Sch. corrects to y' e'L.
*St. 7I3 B, Sch. I09. 25 erl rporepa rTOVTW. The Arm. omits
TOurTc,which is redundant, and not translated by Ficino.
The Arm.
St. 713 C, Sch. IIo. 4 TrbSTwv rTOTF
CjSv.
arKaplas
omits raw. Perhaps Ficino did so also, for he renders: "beatae
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illius vitae." Just below, in 1. 9, the Arm., along with Ficino and
the Paris MS, omits rore, which Schanz introduces from Julian's
citation.
For re
fIEiorTeov Tr Kaca
elvvovos.
*St. 713 D, Sch. 110. II yevovs
the Armenian has nrvos. Ficino and Julian omit re. Just below,
1. 14, the Arm. retains avrooa-i rLvas, which Ficino omits.
St. 713, Sch. IIO. I5. The Arm. retains (ipa after EoE, which

Sch. omits, following Julian's citation.
Kai.

In the next line, instead

of

The Paris Codex has ;apa

rTO 7voS,

the Armenian

has *rou

yevovs, which Ficino also no doubt read: "similiter deus, homines
amans, genus daemonum generi nostro praestantius nobis praefecit." Schanz brackets ro, for which Hermann conjectured rore.
The Arm.
*St. 713 E, Sch. IIO. I8.
Schanz adopts
E'XevOepav KaL dafOovtav.
citation: elp. re K. atl& KaZL adp8. The
al'&

KCa evvotjlav

(yp.

eXEvOEplaV)

has

ELpjv?v

the

rT

Kal

al'Z

Kat

of Julian's
Paris Codex has elp. re K.
Ficino agrees with the
Ka(L a(Q0oYvav.
reading

"pacemque- et pudicitiam, libertatem et iustitiae
copiam proebens."
The Arm. omits ov38e 7rovv,
which
*St. 713 E, Sch. IIO. 22.
Ficino retains, but, with Ficino, renders avcavtv in sense of
quies.' Both these authorities therefore read advdisvv, which is
also Julian's reading. This is the only one of Julian's divergences
from the Paris MS which is reflected in the Armenian. *In the
same line the Armenian omits oRera, which is not wanted, and
Armenian:

perhaps read eZ. In the next line, for rov E' rot Kp'vovo XeyodFevo
t3ov the Arm. has *r. e. r. Kp. yevofIEvov 3., which Ficino also read:

"imitari nos iubet vitam quae sub saturno fuit."
*St. 7I4 B, Sch. III. 10 u) a' q4a'Xov fE'pL. The Arm. has ae for
3a. So also Ficino: "neque de re vili," etc.
*St. 714 C, Sch. III. 13 ff. oire yap
the sense as follows: ovireyap ..romvs
17 roXLTela

opov, etc.

kvp(f/Epov

Perhaps
etc.
~vLicepov,,rosr,

) c,

S

'o(

apel

rpo

K.

r. X.

The Arm. gives

vO,LOvU, XX' 0

L

&

TEc aEl Kal )LL KaTaXvO'jcral,

KaOeaffT'KVWa

roAvpVoeL

the true reading may be KaOE-Trq7KvIa f 7roXrlaT
The sense of the whole clause would be: "for

they say the laws ought to regard not war nor excellence all round,
but whatsoever is expedient to the established constitution;
namely, that it may always prevail and never be dissolved, thus
(they say) is the natural definition of the just best stated." The
Armenian

has rendered

the dative

KaOEa-T17KVIa 7roIXreLaas

if it were

nominative and , as if it were v. In a MS in which no iota
subscript was given, such a blunder was natural enough. The
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ravTrnadv, which

the Paris

Codex

adds

r0T6vtzepov,

before

are omitted in the Armenian. Critics have replaced them by all
sorts of conjectures, and all are agreed that they are wrong.
Ficino's rendering supports in a marvellous way this explanation:
"nec enim ad bellum, nec ad omnem virtutem referri leges debere
aiunt: sed ad illud potius, quod constitutae reipublicae conferat,
quaecunque illa sit, ut dominetur semper nec pereat: iusti que
definitionem sic natura optime se habere contendunt."
This
would be in Greek: aXX' o rL av KaOEoaTrrKVUia rTjnl v , TroXtre'a
fvq0Epov,) OrSO K. r. X. Supposing this to be the true text, we may
suppose that a copyist who did not see that KaearrT7Kvla and rroXtrEia
were datives, left out o rL av and wrote 7rrtI av instead.
Then the

introduction of
make sense.
St.

ravrer 3ELv(or Ilv)

7 4 C, Sch. III.

St. 714 D, Sch.
just below
EavTZ (or

20 XEy,' ETL acEoa7,repov.

24.

III.

Kal r

St. 714 E, Sch. 112.

cXs
rodp

v
ToY

at,.
XEyE rL

sense:

'

prpos

rTo avLbpov

iLevev.

The Arm. has

I.

has

Arm.

The Arm. adds *) before 8iuov, and

in the following

.paraphrases

;avToZ)

would be necessary in order to

aOLKadrurLov, which

is read

in the Paris Codex.
St. 715 A, Sch. 112.

I2.

The Arm. seems to have

omitted

#7/.

Also Ficino: "millies namque in civitatibus nonnullis id contigit."
*St.
pcrav

715 A, Sch.
crqo'pa.

112.

15 rT re7TrpaiyaTma

KaTa

There follows no aiLto answer

7TroL OvTWSEO(?0 Ter71)Y

re,

and so Stephanus

read e, conjecturally.
The Arm. involves ra Te 7rpayJaTar Kai Ta KTara
and
omits
Ficino renders: "adeo ad se
r'X.
eo-b.
TrjV
oV.
crqbdpa.

solos rem contraxerunt."
St. 715 A, Sch. 112. I8.
Arm. and Ficino

Is it a mere coincidence by which the

both render

?iTre

avrolso?7ee'Kyovois

Ficino, e. g., has:
eorumque posteris magistratum concesserint."
AT'eavr&ov TOlSr EKyvoLs?

as if it were

"ut nullum victis

7 oXtrar,
St. 7I5 B, Sch. 112. 23. The Arm. retains cTr(arLura. ..
read in the Paris MS; but for TroUovs, which follows, implies O or
In the next line it adds *oolLeOa, or a
ovs, which gives no sense.

word of the same meaning, before Uadrrv. So also Ficino: "et iura
sua frustra sic ab eis vocari censemrus."
which is a
St. 715 C, Sch. 112. 30 voLOwv7TrrpecrLav. For VoCiwv,
conjecture, the Arm. retains OEav or OEOvof the Paris MS; but in
the next line the Version implies 6. ,LvaLTJv
Trjv EyiLO-Tr rT
RyitoVrTv'
Ficino renders: "deorum
quoque cultum et ministerium
7rp,TWr.

dabimus; maximum quidem primo."
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The Arm. has

Eol.

go'a ol

dEol,

which Stobaeus also read.
*St. 715 E, Sch.

20.

II3.

The Arm. has Ivaper, which Sch.

adopts. Ficino: "O viri." Codex Paris. has alvapes.
*St. 716 A, Sch. 113. 22.
The Arm. has evOfLa 7repaivel 7ravra Kara
Diar. Antiq. 1843, Nr. 88, p. 704,
O'aVLv7rEpibpEp6oLEvos. Schelling,
The
Paris MS has 7repTropEvOdEvoSand
conjectured
rrepLq)poMefvoS.
omits

7ravra.

*St.

716

Sch.

A,

113.

25

ranreLvoS

Schanz

KaQ KEKotror)-leVOr.

brackets the last two words, which are 'extra versum' in the
Paris

MS.

Xenoph.

Arm.

'Ar.

2,

has
22

I,

Ta7reLvorrTTL KeKoorT)rL.vos,

KEKO(TCL7r7peVrv 7TO iev

croia

with

KaBaporrf7L,

which
Ta

cp.

e oi(t/ara

aloL. In the same line the Arm. implies or-TLs
8', or less probably
i 3e rTs, where the Paris MS has 6 a;e Tr. Just below the Arm.
implies dvota qEyETraL, with the Paris MS.
St. 716 B, Sch. II4. 2.
For nrarva a4la the Arm. has, with
Theodoret, citing this passage, a;ra7ravra.

St. 716 B, Sch.

114.

7. The Arm. has as follows: AXov ro Trovro7

os rToV 4VvaKOXovOicoTr6vTov

ye,

Tr
Er

e,

ElZs TO AEXXov

8aLavo
)orijVa

7rdavTa

"This much, then, is clear, that we must for the future
conceive of every man among those who shall follow along with
God." But this is not satisfactory, and orT,which Schanz conjecavapa.

tures

before

cs, is still

required.

Of course,

els rO

eXXov may

but it seems otiose. The
easily have been corrupted into (E'T0'oIOV,
phrase used in the Version, and which I render by etl ro IEXXov,
admits of being put into Greek quite literally by the phrase ElsrTO
erreraXpovov. In the long speech of the Athenian which follows,

the Armenian reflects the Paris MS in the following readings,
which Schanz or others find unsatisfactory,viz. St. 716 D, Sch.
II4. I8

Kal ('tIKOSr.

St. 717 A, Sch.
1. I

;e'fr-Ls

Just below, 1. 22, aed where Sch. writes

II4.

30 the Arm. has

and XEyodeva, 1. 4 aplo-rLa or

apr'reta.

ad.

In

Then Sch. 115,

eyKalpodraTos.

Then in St. 718 A,

Sch. 116, 1. 4 Arm. has ,a7rdvrqsTe, in 1. 6 of same page it has av,
which Stobaeus omits. Just below, in 1. 10, rrpos &wv. In 1. I2,
lastly, it has the same lacuna after aetososr as the Paris MS. In

the following passages, however, in this speech it varies from the
Paris Codex:
St. 7i6 D, Sch. 114.

22.

The Arm. has evxa4i Kal v4Irraorv
Here OeLamay be right.

avaOr-

,ao'rv Ktal Oepanrela OeLao Kal K'XX\crTov.

St. 716 E, Sch. II4. 27 omits 6,pa after
1. 29, it renders

rotls

voariol

in the sense of

IlLapoO.

Just below, in

TO;S a'dLKOs,

and in the
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next line &o-iotiin the sense of KaOapois. *In the same line it has
for airaanv the nom. sing. arras, which is certainly right, the sense

being that, for the unholy, all their arduous and ample labor is in
vain, but for the pure in heart every service (alras), however
humble, is in season, even if it be not 6 7roXvs. Ficino: "quod
opportune faciunt omnes sancti"; so he read araao-v.
*St. 717 A, Sch. II4. 31 /;\X7 e au. Here the Paris MS has
The Arm. has avra or ravra. The
P. 8e avrov, which is impossible.

Basle edition already had avra. Ficino: "sagittae vero ad illud
quaenam ?"
St. 717

B,

Sch.

I

(
ev down
5. 6, 7 rois 8e rorTOVTWoV

to

vvvaq].

The Arm. omits, but since these words are glanced at in Plutarch,
de Iside, p. 36I A, they can hardly be a gloss. Ficino renders
them.
*St. 717 B, Sch. II5.

13 vojtiLV

Se.

The Arm. adds

ac.

This

must have stood in the original Greek, for Ficino also adds it:
"putare enim quisque debet omnia quae possidet eorum esse."
The Armenian

*St. 717 C, Sch. II5. I7.
of

before

vTrcp7rovorvT)rv,

and

in

1. I9

37

reads Kai after instead
7raXaLoi

for

a6 7raXatos.

These very insignificant changes make the Greek text to run
Ficino's text also must have transposed the Kal:
more smoothly.
"haec omnia videlicet mutuo data persolvens, et pro curis doloribusque priscis parentum, in senecta recentes reddens, quando
maxime indigent."
St. 717 E, Sch. II5. 29 rav elOtcEIvcov 'OyKov is Schanz' reading.
has rov
Stobaeus
Paris MS has o'yKto, but riov leZa-oEvcw.
Ficino: "coneOiaL;eov o'yKov. The Arm. has rov EiOLOei'vovvoyo.
Here vo,uov might be right, but OtyKov is
suetam magnitudinem."
The

more graphic.
*St. 717 E, Sch. II5. 30. The Paris Codex and Stobaeus share
and
Schanz conjectures
the vicious reading rovs avrFov yevv/ras.
reads rols avrTIv 7evvrrTaZL,which is actually involved by the Arme-

nian and was also read by Ficino:
suis struebant."

"quae maiores genitoribus

Version
For eir/LXe/iar the Armenian
St. 717 E, Sch. 116. i.
below
it
omits
has pvvras-, which is inept.
Just
rrapexdoievov,and
translates the entire clause as if it were Tr (or r6) 6e fr) TrapaX7rEtv
uv,il,qV
K. T.

FY8XEX\?

avr&v

aXXa

TroVTr IdaXT er'

al

7peoa-fPveLV,

8a7radvqr Tr

X.

St. 718 B, Sch. 116. 13. For /3ta Kal the Arm. has 3iata.
reading an old text a translator might confuse KaLwith rat.

In
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*St. 718 B, Sch. II6. i8. The Arm. has 7rapadeiyLta 7rpoEVEyKovra,
which Ficino also read: "horum exemplum." The Paris MS
has aey,ia.
St. 718 D, Sch. ii6. 30. After XEXOEvra the Arm. introduces
this gloss: Trcpi OvrLtv, Kal yovEov.
In the next line it omits es r76,

but in the rest of this hard speech it faithfully reflects the readings
of the Paris Codex.
St. 719 A, Sch. II7.

The

I3.

Armenian

read

(pepFv, with

the

Paris Codex. Cp. Hesiod, op. 213, for a similar use. Why does
Schanz in his text adopt the insipid reading rrET\e of the editions
of Hesiod?
Plato certainly read (epeLv.
*St. 719 A, Sch. II7. 16 el TO iAErovavro OEivaLis read in the Paris
MS. Badham conjectured av for a6ro, which Schanz adopts.
The
In the preceding line, for 5 y;e yo it implies ws ye
Arm. omits avro.

Ficino: "verum quo sermonis spectabat progressio, volo in

/oiL.

medio

The Armenian

vobis proponere."

also assigns

rarivv yev olv

to Clinias.
The Arm. omits ov before ,rXov, and
St. 719 B, Sch. II7. 20.
after it reads O TL.
St. 7I9 D, Sch. 118. 8. The Arm. omits ae after dci.
*St. 719 D, Sch. 118. 13. The Arm. has od7nreLv nvr'1r 'and if it

were commanded to bury her in poetry.' This is better than
av'rv, read in the Paris MS and implied by Ficino's rendering.
*St. 720 A, Sch. 18. 30.
which "delevit
Badham."

1. 28, the Armenian omits
*St.

C, Sch.

720

7rpao-raro the Arm.

Just

before,

The

Paris

omits avrov,
after aivatLI.vn,aK4,ea, in

te.

i6.

II9.

After

MS

has

eKaioTov

7repL

vo(Tj-

Schanz notes thus: "unum alterumne
The Arm. has EKacTao rrept vocr/cKadarovdelendum esse videtur."
KaCtrov Tr

arTos E

LaTros

which may be right.
E, Sch. 120. 2, 3. The Paris

r. OLK.,

EKa&ro-T

*St.

720

follows,

has rlv'

Trjv

yefVEcEos

7repL

Badham
co

xrpX
apXrjY

Stephanus

OiKET(v.

dapa
apxc

7rpworov VOflov
v

7rpcoT)v

OeZr'

which

MS,

aLv 6 voyToOter7

;

XeCo,

conjectured

Trplv
KpaTaKOcratoijoaL

7rapa.

The

Arm.

rTas

T7v 7repL yEveLtv,

rda(oL.

involves

Schanz
Kara faVLv

TraL Taea-LV,-

7rTOXEwv 7TrpLt KaoraKoo io7EL

felt this text to be wrong, and conjectured
7rcT
rrv

ov

ap

For

7rep'

ap' ov rov Kara

r0oX. TrepL 7rporlv
KaraK.
which,
raiT
v,;
tp.
7rpcafohowever, is not quite satisfactory. Ficino adheres to the text of
the Paris MS.
*St. 721 A, Sch. 120. 7 Ka Kolvwvia
v a is read in the Arm., as also
fv(rLV,

T7V

in Codex

7rEpL y7v.

A Stobaei.

Just below

the Arm. involves

ya/,xKo oe a81
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vowtot. The Paris Codex has aq and omits 8e. The codices of
Stobaeus have some 8; and some N', some neither.
The Arm. has
*St. 721 A, Sch. I20. 12 EXoL8' av 7rrs; tocor$e.
e'xoLa' ayvIacr $AE. Badham conjectured wro ;crso. Ficino; "quae
sic se forsan habebit." In next line, for yapThva8 the Arm. perhaps
implies yalevp ye or y. 83, but hardly y. e.
The Arm. has xp7aoL,upvrIZ TdOL*St. 721 B, Sch. 120. 15, I6.
Kal TOlS, Tr,jE

Kat

Heindorf

rj aTLI1La.

conjectured

T8jE 6; KaLr7r da.,

of which reading there are traces in the Paris MS and in the MSS
Ficino: "dedecore autem tali quodam vel tali."
of Stobaeus.
St. 721 B, Sch. 120. I9 aLavo?rOevracos E(crTvT K. r. X. The Arm.=
cogitantem quia sit veritabiliter humanum genus et natura quadam
particeps est immortalitatis, which is a bungle.
*St.

D, Sch.

72I

31 Troo Kal Tor).

I20.

Arm.= T- rda

Kal rT.

St. 721 D, Sch. I21. 5 7rorepovavTrovrs 7rXoUv]. The Arm.
avTr&v. avrov would not be amiss.
Just below it retains rT)

adds
7KiL ro

a,LLKporTaov.

*St.

A, Sch. 121.
Marcianum.
Apographum
722

14. The Arm. has alpol4vw, with the
Lower
The Paris Codex has ;potqv.

down in the same speech, 1. 29, the Arm. reads uaxqv, with the
Paris MS.
*St. 722 C, Sch. 121. 33 e' avr&Tv,v vVv &eteLXyeOa. The Arm.=
ex iis etiam nunc a nobis selectis, which corresponds to e; avrav
Schanz notes: "vvval scribendum
ov vvvy8 eLXoJeOa (or rjpeziOa).
videtur."
Just below, Sch. 122. I, for Trva yeyovo6 the Arm. has
Ficino read r7va and aLELXeyeEaO:
*TL yeyovos, which must be right.

"quod per ea, de quibus disseruimus, nobis Deo quodam adspirante factum est."
St. 723 D, Sch. I23. II oW8 7rcpi ac/'tarov. The Arm. has ove&
yap aCo-Ltaros,with the Paris Codex.

yap

rrEpl

araL., for he renders:

"non

Ficino seems to have had ov68
enim in cantu neque in omni

sermone."
*St. 723 E, Sch.
{T
rorTo

.

I23.

25 iLEra 8e roro.

The

Arm. involves

,.

e;

The second hand adds 0s7 in margin of the Paris Codex.

*St. 724 A, Sch.

123. 34.

The Arm. omits

aro~v

before

Jvxyas.

So also Ficino: " Post illa vero quae ad animos, quae ad corpora,"
etc.

r' the Arm. has 7poco-Kov 8'.
Just below, in 1. 35, for rrpora-iKo'

The above exhausts, for the IVth book of the Laws, the readings
in respect of which the Greek text of the Armenian translator
differed from that of the celebrated Paris Codex. Hitherto we
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have had but two witnesses to the text of the Laws, to wit, (i) the
Paris Codex, of which all our other MSS are copies, more or less
remote, and (2) the Latin Version of Ficino, representing an
independent Greek text which must have perished towards the
beginning of the XVIth century; and we may rank the ancient
authors, chiefly Eusebius and Stobaeus, who have handed us
down citations of the Laws, as a third source of testimony.
But
the variants either implied by Ficino or given in the Florilegists
were always liable to doubt, so long as they stood alone. There
was no certainty, for example, that an omission or addition or
other change in Ficino's Version was more than a device of
translation. In Eusebius or Stobaeus similarly they might be
due to careless citation. It may be claimed for a version like the
Armenian that in scores of passages it removes this uncertainty,
which especially attaches to omissions and additions.
For
wherever it supports a various reading found either in Ficino or
the excerptors, we are at once certain that that variant was actually
in the Greek text used.
In this IVth book there are many
passages in which Ficino and the excerptors win such support.
In every such case a variant, if it really mends the text, is doubly
confirmed; while, in case it does not mend the text, the mere
participation in error proves that we have in the Armenian a text
which has pro tanto had the same history and comes from the
same hands as that whose errors it shares. When our collation
of the whole of the Armenian Version is concluded, we shall try
to exhibit in a summary the new evidence which the Armenian
and Latin Versions, in conjunction with one another, afford in
respect of the families of the texts of the Laws used by the
various excerptors of antiquity, by Stobaeus in particular.
FRED. C. CONYBEARE.

